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In a cognitive radio network, the secondary users place the packets to be transmitted
on a queue, for controlling the order of arrival, and adapting to the network state.
The previous conceptions assigned to each secondary user a single queue, which
contains both: received and forwarded packets. Our present article divides the main
queue into two sub queues: one to receive the arrived packets, and the other to transmit
the available packets. This approach reduces the transmission delay dues to, the shift-
ing of data, placed on the single queue, and to the sequential processing of reception
and transmission. All, without increasing the memory capacity of the queue.
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The demand of spectra is increased in last two decades, grace of the intense transmission of voices and
videos via the network. Therefore, the classical conceptions became inable to support these new challenges.
As a result, the Federal Communications Commission [1, 2] decided to modify its spectrum allocation strategy,
with the aim of adopting a more flexible policy. These efforts led to the birth of the famous cognitive radio
network (CRN), by Mitola [3,4]. In this network, the primary users (PUs) and the secondary users (SUs)
alternate for exploiting the spectra. The PUs have priority to access spectra. By cons, the SUs wait for the
release of a few spectra in order to transmit data [5, 6].
During this waiting period, a particular SU can accumulate multiple packets to send. These packets are
organized on a queue to: keep them, mark the order of arrival of each one, and adapt to the network fluctuations.
The time elapsed between the arrival of a packet and its transmission is called the waiting time or delay, which
is inversely proportional to the throughput.
In the classic approach, each SU is assigned a unique queue, reserved for both receiving and forward-
ing packets. A Lyapunov optimization technique is used in [7-9], to stabilize the queue and design an online
flow control. Both [10] and [11] have targeted the maximization of the SU’s throughput. In [10], a hybrid
queue management policies is proposed, and in [11], the authors introduced mean throughput maximization
scheduling protocol which schedules the available SUs. The authors of [12] proposed a repeat queuing. Each
packet goes through three phases: reception, shift and transmission [13, 14]. This design sequentially treats
the reception and transmission process, so the phase of shifting packets on the queue takes a certain amount of
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time, which will increase the delay of packets on the queue. Consequently, it decreases the throughput through
the CRN.
In this article, instead of considering a single queue, we design two subqueues: one for the reception
of the packets and the other for the transmission. When this last is emptied, the sub queues exchange their
roles. The size of each one equal to half the size of the queue, considered in the classical approach. Thus, the
memory capacity to store the packets will not increase, the reception and transmission processes are parallely
treated, as well as, the phase of shifting packets on the queue, will not take place. With this approach, we
conceive a new management procedure of the two sub queues. Therefore, we are reducing the delay, relative to
the conventional approaches.
2. RALATEDWORKS
Several researchers have addressed the SUs’ management queues. A Lyapunov optimization technique
is used in [7], for controlling the partition of users into groups, which are modelled by the graph collaring, in
order to share channels and stabilize queue according. The simulations demonstrated the low-complexity of the
proposed model. Based on the same optimization technique [8], according to the collision queues, the authors
designed an online flow control and resource allocation algorithm; in the aim to maximize the SUs’ throughput,
subject to maximum collision constraints with the PUs. As a result, the desired objective is reached. Always
for meeting the same objective, a packet of works are developed in [10, 11, 15]. The authors of [10] proposed a
hybrid queue management policies (QMP) interweave/overlay, and an adaptive QMP. The evaluations showed
that the hybrid approach, leaded to the best SUs’ throughput, compared to the conventional schemes. A priority
queue scheduling algorithm is formulated in [11]; to avoid collision between heterogeneous nodes, during data
transmission, and improve the entire network throughput. Another scheduling technique is presented in [15],
for increasing the basic QoS parameters. The principle of such technique, consists of dividing the network
into two regions, each one is controlled by a particular base station, and the spectrum is allocated on a priority
basis according, to real-time and non-real-time data. The experimentations showed a decrease in terms of
delay, collision probability, end-to-end delay and overhead ratio; as well as, an increase in terms of the network
efficiency and throughput.
The pre-emption and non-preemption priorities attracted many attentions in the previous works.
In this topic, we will investigate the authors’ contributions in [16-18]. A hybrid approach is exposed in [16],
at which low priority SUs are no longer pre-empted by high priority SUs, when their number of interruptions
reaches a certain threshold value. Therefore, the authors showed that the threshold adjustment according to
the performance metric provided a promising performance. In [17], the authors presented a queuing model,
providing the accurate average system time, for general packets service time, and service interruption peri-
ods, with an opportunistic spectrum access (OSA) networks. They showed that, for the same average CR
transmission link availability, the packet system time significantly increases in a semi-static network, with
long operating and interruption periods, compared to an OSA network with fast alternating operating, and
interruption periods.
The packets are grouped with different priorities in a queue [18], represented by two dimensional state
transition graph. The simulations demonstrated two results: First, the decrease of the average waiting time of
high priority packets, with the growth interference power threshold. Second, the proportionality between the
low priority packet average waiting time, and the arrival rate of the high priority packet. For modelling the
characterize spectrum handoff behaviours with general service, the authors of [12] proposed a repeat queuing.
After that, they derived the close-expression of the extended data delivery, and the system sojourn time in both:
staying and changing scenarios. The analysis of spectrum handoff behaviours resulting from multiple inter-
ruptions, clarified the traffic-adaptive policy and the admissible region. As it is known, the SUs dynamically
allocate the free channels. For this purpose, the authors of [19] proposed a dynamic channel-selection solu-
tion, and a priority virtual queue interface that determines the required information exchanges, and evaluates
the expected delays experienced, by various priority traffics and competing users’ behaviours. Based on a dy-
namic strategy learning algorithm deployed at each user, they significantly reduced the packet loss rate, and
outperformed the conventional single-channel dynamic resource allocation.
Two types of retrial customers and a paired service are served by a single system in [20]. After solving
a Riemann boundary value problem, the authors determined the joint stationary orbit queue length distribution
at service completion epochs. After the emergence of the cognitive radio technology, several applications have
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emerged; among them we cite, but not limited to: smart grid [21], safety [22], military [23], wireless body area
networks [24] and surveillance [25].
3. OPERATIONS OF THE TWOMODELS
In the conventional approach, each SU has a single queue, on which are placed the packets to send and
those to transmit. Based on the principle: first come, first served; the network manager shifts the data to the
output of the queue after each transmission, to facilitate transmission and reception at the same time. Unlike
our approach, which considers the same size of the queue, but segmenting it into two sub-queues: one for the
reception and the other for the transmission. By using this technique, the data shift operation on the queue will
not take place, and as soon as the transmission sub-queue is emptied, the controller of the transmission will be
moved to the last reception sub queue, and so the sub queues exchange their roles. The Figure 1 illustrates the
operating of our approach (OA) and that of the classical approach (CA), i.e., by Qt and Qr, we designate the
transmission and reception queues, respectively.
Figure 1. Operating of our model and that of the classical
4. MODELIZATION OF THE TWO APPROACHES
When the output flow is greater than the input flow, each arrived packet is transmitted before the arrival
of the next; therefore, the saturation problem does not arise. Otherwise, since a given moment, the queue
becomes unable to receive the arrived packets, and so, the saturation state appears. This study is interested
in the second case. In the following, we will model the saturation problem in our approach and that of the
conventional, i.e. Table 1 contains all used symbols in this modelization.
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Table 1. Symbols and their meanings
Symbols Meanings
os, SQ, I,O Necessary time for shifting one byte in the CA, size of queue, input flow, output flow, resp.
v0i , w
0
i Time spent, current size of queue after the i
th transmission and before the 1st saturation, resp, in the CA.
z0n Time spent after the n
th transmission and before the 1st saturation, in OA.
d Time to move to the next packet on the queue, in OA.
vim Time spent, after the i
th saturation and the mth transmission, in the CA.
wim Transmitted quantity after the i
th saturation and the mth transmission, in the two approaches.
zim Time spent after the i
th saturation and the mth transmission, in OA.
4.1. Classical approach
(a) Before the 1st satruration
v01 = 2, one unit for waiting the reception and the other for transmitting.
v02 = v
0
1 + os(2I −O) + 1.
Iterativelty: v0n = v
0
n−1 + os(nI − (n− 1)O) + 1 = v0n−1 + n× os(I −O) + os×O + 1




a+ (n− 1)b+ 2 (1)
w0n = (n+ 1)I − n×O = n(I −O) + I (2)
The saturation of queue arrives when w0n ≥ SQ, i.e, n ≥ SQ−II−O .
The saturation threshold is indicated by: n0 = int(SQ−II−O )






m−1 + os(SQ−O(m− 1)) + 1
(3)








(b− 1) + c(m− 1) + v0n0 + 1 (5)
Since the input flow is greater than that of the output, the queue will accept the packets only after checking




The queue accepts the arrived packet at the mth0 transmission, after it rejects all arrived packets at:
m0 + 1, ...., 2m0 − 1 transmissions.




(b− 1) + c(m− 1) + v(i−1)m + 1




(b− 1) + c
]
+ v0n0 + i (6)
The queue accepts the arrived packet at the imth0 transmission, after it rejects all arrived packets at:
im0 + 1, ...., (i+ 1)m0 − 1 transmissions.
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4.2. Our approach
Table 2. shows the approachment in stages
Table 2. Our approach
Before the 1st satruration After the 1st saturation After the ith saturation




n0 + 1 z
i
m = (m− 1) + zi−1m + 1
z0n = z
0





z0n = (n− 1)(d+ 1) + 2 (5) z1m = (m− 1) + z0n0 + 1 (6) zim = i(m− 1) + z0n0 + i (7)
The queue accepts the arrived packet at the imth0 transmission, after it rejects all arrived packets at:
im0 + 1, ...., (i+ 1)m0 − 1 transmissions.
4.3. Comparison between the two approaches
Based on relation (1), v0 is quadratic according the transmission iteration n. Then, its curve is a
parable. Besides a > 0, therefore, this parable is convex. In the other hand, z0 is expressed in relation (5) as a
linear fonction, always by referring to the transmission iteration and assuming that (d+1) > 0, thus, the curve
of z0 is an increasing line.
Relation (4) expresses the time of the mth transmission after the ith saturation, in the classical ap-
proach. This time is linear according to the saturation iteration. In the other side, relation (7) presents the
variation of time depending on the saturation iteration, in our approach.
5. SIMULATION
By choosing positive values of a, b and d, we obtain the curves of v0 and z0, illustrated in the left
part of Figure 2. Knowing that:
[−m2 (b− 1) + c] >> 1 and v0n0 > z0n0 , as a result we obtain the right part of
Figure 2, illustrating the spent time according to the saturation iteration, for the two approaches.
(a) (b)
Figure 2. Comparison between the two models in terms of delay before and after the first saturation.
In Figure 2, we remark that for the same transmission iterations, the delay in the classical appaoch
is greater than that in our approach. This result, can be explained by two factors: 1) The delay increase dues
to the shift of the queue data in the classical model. 2) The arrangement of two queues, one for the reception
and the other for the transmission, makes it possible to carry out a parallel processing between reception and
transmission, and so, we gain more time in our model.
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6. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have developed a queues management mechanism, based on the division of the main
queue into two sub queues: one for the reception of the arrived packets and the other for the transmission of
the available packets. With this design, we have reduced the transmission delay dues to the shift of the data on
the single queue in the classic design. Also, the consideration of two queues parallely ensures the transmission
and reception. As a result, the time of the sequential treatment is gained.
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